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ABSTRACT: A simple kinetic model is developed for biomass gasification in a bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) with steam as the
fluidizing gas. The biomass pyrolysis is described by a two-step kinetic model in which the primary pyrolysis is modeled by three
parallel first-order reactions producing noncondensable gas, tar (bio-oil), and char, and the secondary pyrolysis is modeled by a
first-order reaction representing homogeneous thermal cracking of tar. In addition to the yields of pyrolysis products that are
often modeled as lumped species, the proportions of major compounds in the pyrolysis gas are predicted based on CHO
elemental balances. By incorporating homogeneous and heterogeneous biomass gasification reactions, a seamless kinetic model
of a BFB gasifier is developed. An ideal reactor model is used for the BFB gasifier assuming perfectly mixed solids and plug flow
of the gas phase. This predictive model is a useful tool to relate biomass gasification product yields and composition to key
process operating parameters such as biomass ultimate analysis, reactor temperature, and steam-to-biomass ratio. Predictions of
the gasifier model are in good agreement with experimental data from the literature.

■ INTRODUCTION
Since approximately the 1850s, global use of fossil fuels (coal,
oil, and natural gas) has dominated energy supply, leading to
rapid increase in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Some of
the possible options to lower GHG emissions while still
matching the global demand for energy services are energy
conservation and efficiency, fossil fuel switching, renewable
energy, nuclear, and carbon capture and storage (CCS). The
share of renewable energy in the energy mix has substantially
increased in recent years and is projected to increase
substantially under most ambitious mitigation scenarios.1

Among the renewable energy options is gasification of biomass.
There is renewed interest in gasification, due in part to its
ability to produce hydrogen as a clean energy carrier.2

Gasification is a high-temperature partial oxidation process in
which a solid carbonaceous feedstock such as biomass is
converted to gaseous products (in particular, H2, CO, CO2,
CH4, light hydrocarbons), as well as liquid tar (heavy
hydrocarbons) and minor contaminants, by gasifying agents
such as air, oxygen, steam, carbon dioxide, or their mixtures.3

These agents produce synthetic gases of different calorific
values. Steam gasification of biomass produces a medium
heating value gas mixture, i.e., 10−18 MJ/Nm3 higher heating
value3−6 (HHV), an attractive choice compared to lower
heating value gases generated from air gasification (4−7 MJ/
Nm3, HHV).4,7−9 Gasifying with pure steam also produces a
higher hydrogen content of the product gas.3,10

Fluidized beds have a history of proven operability in the
field of solid fuel conversion to gaseous products. Good heat
and mass transfer, temperature uniformity, superior solid−gas
contact, high solids flow rates, and great flexibility with regard
to handling a variety of fuel quantity and quality relative to fixed
beds are among their characteristics.11 Biomass gasification in
fluidized bed reactors is of both scientific and industrial
significance, with an ongoing quest to enhance the economic
feasibility of the process.

Previous reactor models of biomass gasifiers range from
simple equilibrium models, useful for the overall estimation of
the process,4,12 to comprehensive kinetic models, which take
into account a complicated network of kinetic reactions, mass
and heat balances, and hydrodynamic constraints to predict
species concentrations, solids hold up, and temperature profiles
along the reactor.13−16 Each type of model has its own
strengths and limitations. Equilibrium models possess generic
applicability for simulating different gasifier configurations as
they are independent of gasifier design and not limited to a
specified range of operating conditions. However, experimental
results show that some gasification reactions do not reach
equilibrium due to kinetic, heat transfer, and mass transfer
limitations.5,12,17,18 Kinetic models, on the other hand, are
capable of estimating the composition of product gas with
varying operating conditions, which is essential for designing,
evaluating, and improving gasifiers. Nevertheless, a problem
with kinetic models is that many of the reactions are catalyzed
by solids, and the reaction kinetics are then dependent on
metallic components of biomass ash and therefore difficult to
represent accurately.
Due to its complexity, kinetic modeling of biomass gasifiers is

at an early phase. Important information is missing from the
fluidized bed gasifier kinetic model of Corella et al.,13 mostly
due to its proprietary nature. The kinetic model of Radmanesh
et al.,14 applied to a single bubbling fluidized bed gasifier,
contains useful reaction kinetic information. Lü et al.15

developed a kinetic model of biomass air−steam gasification
in a fluidized bed reactor, assuming steady-state conditions and
instantaneous pyrolysis. Kaushal et al.16 also developed a
comprehensive kinetic model for a bubbling fluidized bed
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gasifier. In developing these models, various simplifying
assumptions were included for practical applications. For
instance, while some assume instantaneous drying and
pyrolysis, others consider the progression of these phenomena
to be crucial components of the model.16,19 Although the
gasification product gas is often assumed to be free from tar,20

some include a submodel for tar generation and cracking.19

Furthermore, there is enormous diversity in reaction
mechanisms and kinetic rate expressions in the biomass
gasification literature. To support a reliable model, measure-
ments of the gas composition and yield of pyrolysis in
laboratory scale at high heating rates with the biomass of
interest are required.5 Nevertheless, for almost all engineering
applications, researchers resort to fixed values or temperature-
dependent experimental correlations for the composition of the
pyrolysis gas.21

The objective of this paper is to develop a simple, yet
practical, reactor model for predicting the performance of
steam gasification of biomass in a bubbling fluidized bed. In our
model, the incorporation of the two-step biomass pyrolysis
kinetic mechanism, constrained by CHO elemental balances,
allows for improving the predictions of pyrolysis products
distribution. By defining tar as a mixture of carbon, hydrogen,
and oxygen, uncertainties in tar measurement and analysis are
addressed. In addition to kinetic parameters and fuel-related
and process-related parameters, the only other model input
parameters are tar and char elemental compositions from
ultimate and proximate analyses. Unlike other models, this
predictive model minimizes reliance on empirical correlations.

■ MODEL DEVELOPMENT

The transfer of heat to a biomass particle includes external heat
transfer from the heating medium to the particle surface and
internal transfer from the particle surface to its interior. A
typical measure of the ratio of external to internal heat transfer
resistances is the dimensionless Biot number defined for
spherical particle as22

=Bi hR k/P B (1)

where h is the overall external heat transfer coefficient, RP is the
particle radius, and kB is the thermal conductivity of the
biomass particle. Biot numbers significantly smaller than 1
indicate a substance as “thermally thin”, i.e., that the internal
heat conduction is much faster than the external heat transfer
and uniform temperature can be assumed throughout the
particle volume. Biot numbers much larger than 1 indicate
“thermally thick” particles with considerable internal temper-
ature gradients.23

Upon entering a fluidized bed gasifier, biomass particles are
exposed to very high heating rates causing rapid increase of
particle temperature, evaporation of moisture, and devolatiliza-
tion into volatile matter that may constitute more than 80% of
the original particle mass. The rest remains in the form of solid
char, which is subsequently consumed in heterogeneous
gasification reactions in the presence of an oxidizing agent
such as air or steam. During biomass drying and pyrolysis, the
gasifying agent may not reach the particle surface due to high
evaporation and devolatilization fluxes, whereas during gas-
ification, the gasifying agent from the bulk gas stream is
transported to the char surface, where it reacts heterogeneously.
Therefore, it is fair to model drying, pyrolysis, and gasification
as consecutive processes.

Simplifying Assumptions. To develop a sufficiently
accurate model for steam gasification of biomass in a bubbling
fluidized bed (BFB) reactor, the following simplifying
assumptions are adopted.

(1) The reactor operates under steady-state conditions.
(2) By means of cyclone recycling, bottom feeding of

biomass, and a long freeboard region, solids entrainment
is minimized. As biomass particles produce a low
proportion of char and a large proportion of volatile
matter, the char particles are consumed in the bed, and
thus, entrainment of the char is neglected.14,16,24

(3) Uniform temperature and total pressure are assumed
throughout the dense bed.11

(4) The solids in the BFB reactor are perfectly mixed,16,25−28

and there is an even distribution of drying and pyrolysis
products throughout the dense bed height.16

(5) Gases and volatiles are in plug flow inside the
reactor.16,25−28

(6) The freeboard region of the BFB is modeled as a plug
flow reactor.14,16,24,27

(7) The particles are thermally thin with instantaneous heat
up to the reactor temperature.

(8) Pyrolysis involves a two-step process with primary and
secondary pyrolysis described by three parallel hetero-
geneous reactions and a homogeneous tar cracking
reaction, respectively.27−33

(9) First-order Arrhenius-type chemical reactions are as-
sumed for pyrolysis.27−33

(10) The bed material sand particles are inert and do not
catalyze reactions.34

(11) The ash plays a negligible role in catalyzing reactions.
(12) Chemical reaction is the rate-controlling mechanism for

char gasification inside the bubbling fluidized bed.
(13) The ideal gas law applies for all volatiles (gas and bio-oil)

released from biomass pyrolysis.
(14) For elemental balances, each species, including unreacted

biomass, char, noncondensable gas, and tar, is treated as a
homogeneous mixture of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.
Other elements, including nitrogen and sulfur, are
neglected due to their low concentrations.

Reaction Kinetics. As illustrated in Figure 1, the biomass
pyrolysis products distribution is approximated from the

generic two-step kinetic mechanism29−31 with the primary
pyrolysis modeled by three parallel first-order reactions
producing noncondensable gas, tar, and char. The secondary
pyrolysis is modeled by a first-order reaction producing
noncondensable gas from thermal cracking of tar. The selected
kinetic parameters for primary pyrolysis are adopted from Chan
et al.,31 who verified their pyrolysis model predictions with
experimental results for lodgepole pine (wood) devolatilzation.
Furthermore, the reaction kinetics equation of Boroson et al.35

is used to model thermal cracking of tar (bio-oil) to

Figure 1. Two-step kinetic mechanism adopted for biomass
pyrolysis.29−31
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noncondensable gas in the temperature range of 500−800 °C
with the following stoichiometry

γ γ γ γ

γ

→ + + +

+

Tar CO CO H CH

Tar

CO CO 2 H 2 CH 4

Tar inert

2 2 4

inert (2)

and the mass-based stoichiometric coefficients (γi)

γ γ γ γ

γ

= = =

= =

0.5633, 0.1109, 0.0173,

0.0884, 0.22

CO CO H CH

Tar

2 2 4

inert (3)

The above stoichiometry suggests that 78% of the primary tar is
cracked, with the rest remaining unchanged. However, studies
show that operating parameters, such as fluidizing agent,
temperature, residence time, and ash, affect tar cracking.16,36 To
account for these effects, the yield of inert tar is assigned a zero
value (γTarinert = 0), and the remaining yield is loaded on the
noncondensable gas species

γ γ γ γ γ= + + + =w /( ) 0.7222CO,tar cracking CO CO CO H CH2 2 4

(4)

γ γ γ γ γ= + + + =w /( ) 0.1422CO ,tar cracking CO CO CO H CH2 2 2 2 4

(5)

γ γ γ γ γ= + + + =w /( ) 0.1133CH ,tar cracking CH CO CO H CH4 4 2 2 4

(6)

γ γ γ γ γ= + + + =w /( ) 0.0222H ,tar cracking H CO CO H CH2 2 2 2 4

(7)

All reaction rate constants are expressed in first-order and
Arrhenius form as

= −k k E RTexp( / )j j j0 (8)

The kinetic parameters and heats of reaction are summarized
in Table 1. In addition, the kinetic rate expressions of five
major gasification reactions included in the model are listed in
Table 2. Despite the wide variation of kinetic parameters
reported for the same reaction, the set of reaction kinetics
reported in Table 2 has been adopted after a thorough literature
review. For different biomass feeds, the adopted heterogeneous
char gasification reaction kinetic parameters are commonly used
in the literature.5,16 After analyzing models and kinetics from the
literature, it is was found that it is better to consider the WGS
reaction to be kinetically limited than at equilibrium.5 Note that
the catalytic effects of metal components present in the biomass
ash, such as Ca, Na, and K, are not taken into account, despite
reports that they can have a significant impact on the reaction
network of biomass gasification.34

Reactor Model. For small biomass particles that meet the
criterion of “thermally thin”, evaporation of the moisture
content, biomass devolatilization, and particle heat up to the
reactor temperature all occur within seconds or almost
instantaneously. Therefore, the yields of biomass pyrolysis
products (per unit mass of dry biomass) are approximated at
reactor temperature by

̅ = + +Y k k k k/( )G,pyro 1 1 2 3 (9)

̅ = + +Y k k k k/( )T,pyro 2 1 2 3 (10)

̅ = + +Y k k k k/( )C,pyro 3 1 2 3 (11)

Assuming that tar, char, and noncondensable gas are
homogeneous mixtures of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, the
product gas composition is approximated from CHO elemental
balances on the average particle experiencing pyrolysis inside
the reactor. For a given reactor temperature, average elemental
compositions are assigned to each lumped species and the
particle mass balance is broken down into CHO elemental
balances

Table 2. Major gasification reactions

gasification reaction reaction kinetic rate expression

Boudouard37 a
+ →

Δ = +H

C(s) CO 2CO

172 kJ/mol

2

rxn
0

= × − ×− ⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠r

RT
P(s ) 3.1 10 exp

21 5000
[bar]C1

1 6
CO
0.38

2

water−gas38 a
+ → +

Δ = +H

C(s) H O CO H

131 kJ/mol

2 2

rxn
0

= × − ×− ⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠r

RT
P(s ) 2.62 10 exp

23 7000
[bar]C2

1 8
H O
0.57

2

methanation39 a
+ →

Δ = −H

C(s) 2H CH

75 kJ/mol

2 4

rxn
0

= − ×− ⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠r

RT
P(s ) 16.4 exp

94 800
[MPa]C3

1
H
0.93

2

steam methane reforming (SMR)40
+ ↔ +

Δ = +H

CH H O CO 3H

206 kJ/mol

4 2 2

rxn
0

· · = × −
·

× ·− − ⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠r

R T
C(mol m s ) 3 10 exp

12 5000
CSMR

3 1 5
CH H O4 2

water−gas shift (WGS)41,42
+ ↔ +

Δ = −H

CO H O CO H

41 kJ/mol

2 2 2

rxn
0

=

· · = − × · −
·− −

⎜ ⎟

⎜ ⎟

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

K
T

r
T

C C
C

K

0.0265 exp
3968

(mol m s ) 2.78 exp
1510 C

WGS

WGS
3 1

CO H O
CO H

WGS
2

2 2

aFirst-order reactions with respect to solid carbon. R = 8.314 J·mol−1·K−1, T in Kelvin, and Ci in mol·m−3.

Table 1. Kinetic Parameters for Biomass Pyrolysisa

j k0j (1/s) Ej (kJ/mol) ΔHrxn,j (kJ/kg)

1b 1.30 × 108 140 64
2b 2.00 × 108 133 64
3b 1.08 × 107 121 64
4c 1 × 105 93.3 −42

aFor mechanism, see Figure 1. bReference 31. cReference 35.
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= ̅ · + ̅ · + ̅ ·

=

w Y w Y w Y w

j( C, H, O)

j j j j,B C,pyro ,C T,pyro ,T G,pyro ,G

(12)

where the elemental composition of dry-ash-free biomass (wj,B)
is obtained from its ultimate analysis and char is approximated
as pure carbon

=

=

=

w

w

w

1;

0;

0

C,C

H,C

O,C (13)

Substituting pyrolysis product yields into eq 12 and solving for
the elemental composition of tar released from the surface of
biomass particles

= + + · − · − ·

=

w k k k w k w k w k

j

(( ) )/

( C, H, O)

j j j j,T 1 2 3 ,B 1 ,G 3 ,C 2

(14)

Note that the tar (bio-oil) product includes both organic
compounds and water produced during pyrolysis of dry
biomass. Although the tar derived from the pyrolysis of
biomass is a complex mixture of low- and high-molecular-
weight oxygenated compounds, such as carboxylic acids,
aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, and phenols,43 its dry-basis
elemental composition is a very weak function of temper-
ature.44 As a model input parameter, we adopt the following
empirical mass ratios for the organic constituents of tar44

= ·

= ·

= − −

w w

w w

w w w

1.14 ;

1.13 ;

1

C,T,organic C,B

H,T,organic H,B

O,T,organic C,T,organic H,T,organic (15)

If Y̅H2O,pyro denotes the released pyrolytic water yield per mass
of dry biomass, the overall tar (bio-oil) composition is related
to its organic part elemental composition as

= ̅ − ̅ · + ̅

̅

=

w Y Y w Y w

Y

j

(( ) . )

/

( C, H, O)

j j j,T T,pyro H O,pyro ,T,organic H O,pyro ,H O

T,pyro

2 2 2

(16)

Solving for the pyrolytic water yield divided by the tar yield
we obtain the following relationships between tar elemental
compositions

̅
̅

=
−
−

=
−
−

=
−
−

Y

Y

w w

w w

w w

w w
w w

w w

C

H

H O,pyro

T,pyro

C,T ,T,organic

C, O C,T,organic

H,T H,T,organic

H,H O H,T,organic

O,T O,T,organic

O,H O O,T,organic

2

2 2

2 (17)

With the assumption that the noncondensable pyrolysis gas is
composed of four major compounds: H2, CO, CO2, and CH4,
with other light hydrocarbons (e.g., C2 and C3) lumped into
methane, the average dry gas elemental composition from
biomass pyrolysis is

= · + ·

+ ·

w w w

w

(12/28) (12/44)

(12/16)

C,G CO,pyro CO ,pyro

CH ,pyro

2

4 (18)

= · +w w w(4/16)H,G CH ,pyro H ,pyro4 2 (19)

= + ·w w w(16/28). (32/44)O,G CO,pyro CO ,pyro2 (20)

Experimental evidence31,44 shows that the hydrogen content
of the noncondensable gas is almost negligible. Hence, we set

≅w 0H ,pyro2 (21)

Given that each compound composition in pyrolysis gas
must also fall between zero and unity, the following constraints
apply

< <

+ · < <
+ ·

− · < <
− ·

⎡

⎣

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢

⎤

⎦

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥

w

w w
w

w w
w

0 0.25

0.2727 1.9091 0.4286
1.9091

0.5714 2.2857 0.7273
2.2857

H,G

H,G C,G

H,G

H,G O,G

H,G (22)

Simultaneous solution of eqs 14 and 16 subject to the above
constraints gives a range of acceptable results for tar and gas
compositions as well as pyrolytic water yield released from the
surface of biomass particles at different reactor temperatures.
In the reactor model, the gas and particle flows are treated

separately. While perfect mixing provides a reasonable repre-
sentation of solid mixing inside a bubbling fluidized bed reactor,
the gas flow is closer to plug flow as shown schematically
in Figure 2. The black circles in Figure 2 are a schematic

representation of biomass/char particles that are perfectly
mixed inside the solid phase of the dense bubbling bed.
Assuming plug flow of the gas phase and uniform distribution

of drying and pyrolysis products throughout the entire dense
bed height, Lbed, with uniform temperature, the one-dimen-
sional tar (bio-oil) mass balance at height z of the bed with cell
height (Δz) is written

γ τ

̇ − ̇ + Δ + ̅ ̇ Δ

− − · ̇ Δ =

m z m z z Y m z L

k m z

Tar: ( ) ( ) . . ( / )

. (1 ) ( ( ). ) 0

T T T,pyro B,in bed

4 Tar T ginert (23)

The incremental gas residence time for a bed of cross-sectional
area A is calculated from local bed voidage (ε) and superficial
gas-phase velocity (U)

Figure 2. Reactor model schematic. CSTR for solids and PFR for gas.
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τ εΔ = · ·Δ
·

A z
U Ag (24)

where the local bed voidage (ε) is obtained from Clift and
Grace45

ε ε= − − + − ·U U g d1 (1 )/(1 ( )/(0.711 ))mf mf b

(25)

and bubble size (db) is estimated as a function of height z in the
bed from the correlation of Darton et al.46

= − +−d g U U z A N0.54 ( ) ( 4 / )b
0.2

mf
0.4

or
0.8

(26)

Substituting Δτg into the tar mass balance and letting Δz → 0

γ

ε

̇ = ̅ · ̇ − · − ·

̇ ·

m
z

Y m L k

m z U

Tar:
d
d

/ (1 )

( ( ) / )

T
T

T

,pyro B,in bed 4 Tarinert

(27)

̇ | ==B C m. . : 0zT ( 0)

Similarly, one-dimensional differential equations are written for
noncondensable gas species

γ

ε

̇
= ̅ · ̇ + · − ·

̇ · +
̇

m
z

Y m L k

m z U
m

z

Dry Gas:
d
d

/ (1 )

( ( ) / )
d

d

G

G

G,pyro B,in bed 4 Tar

T
,gasification

inert

(28)

̇ | ==B C m. . : 0zG ( 0)

The third term on the right side of eq 28 is the net rate of
generation/consumption of gaseous species due to homoge-
neous and heterogeneous gasification reactions

̇
=

̇
+

̇

+
̇

+
̇

m

z

m

z

m

z
m

z

m

z

d

d

d

d

d

d
d

d

d

d

G,gasification CO,gasification CO ,gasification

CH ,gasification H ,gasification

2

4 2

(29)

If MChar is the char hold up in the dense bed, according to
major gasification reactions listed in Table 2

ε ε

ε

̇
= · − + − ·

· · −
· · + · ·

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

m

z
r r

M MW
A L

r r A

MW

d

d
( ) (1 )

( / )
( (1 ))

(2 )C C

CO,gasification
SMR WGS

Char Char

bed
1 2

CO (30)

ε ε
ε

̇
= · + − ·

· · −

· − · ·

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

m

z
r

M MW
A L

r A MW

d

d
( ) (1 )

( / )
( (1 ))

( )C

CO ,gasification
WGS

Char Char

bed

1 CO

2

2
(31)

ε ε

ε

̇
= · − + − ·

· · −
· · ·

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

m

z
r

M MW
A L

r A MW

d

d
( ) (1 )

( / )
( (1 ))

( )C

CH ,gasification
SMR

Char Char

bed
3 CH

4

4

(32)

ε ε

ε

̇
= · · + + − ·

· · −
· − · · ·

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

m

z
r r

M MW
A L

r r A

MW

d

d
(3 ) (1 )

( / )
( (1 ))

( 2 )C C

H ,gasification
SMR WGS

Char Char

bed
2 3

H

2

2 (33)

Given wi,pyro and wi,tar cracking from elemental balances on
the biomass particles during pyrolysis and the thermal tar
cracking kinetic model, respectively, the mass balances for the
individual gas species (i = CO, CO2, CH4, H2) are

γ

ε

̇
= ̅ · ̇ · + − ·

̇ · · +
̇

m
z

Y m L w k

m z U w
m

z

d
d

/ . (1 )

( ( ) / )
d

d

i
i

i
i

G,pyro B,in bed ,pyro 4 Tar

T ,tar cracking
,gasification

inert

(34)

̇ | ==B C m. . : 0i z( 0)

The differential equation for the water vapor/steam mass
balance is

ε ε

ε

̇
=

̇
+ · – – + − ·

· −
· − · ·

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

m

z

m

L
r r

M MW
A L

r A MW

d

d
( ) (1 )

( / )
( . (1 ))

( )C

H O M,in

bed
SMR WGS

Char Char

bed
2 H O

2

2
(35)

̇ | = ̇=B C m m. . : zH O ( 0) Steam,in2

Given an initial guess for the char hold up of the dense
bubbling bed, the above coupled ODEs are solved numerically
to give the axial profiles of steam, tar, and noncondensable gas
species mass flow rates along the reactor using the MATLAB
ODE solver (ODE45).
The char hold up of the dense bubbling bed with a given

mean solids residence time τP is updated by performing a char
balance over the bed at steady state, with no char in the feed

̇ = ̇ − ̇m m mChar,out Char,gen Char,cons (36)

where

τ̇ =m M /aChar,out ch r P (37)

̇ = ̅ ̇m Y m.Char,gen C,pyro B,in (38)

Fluidized bed particles are often small enough that internal
resistances to transfer are small. External transfer resistances are
also likely to be smaller than those related to chemical reaction.
Furthermore, the small char particles are subject to severe
fragmentation inside the bed. Therefore, it is reasonable to
neglect the internal and external mass transfer resistances and
assume that heterogeneous reactions are the rate-controlling
mechanism for char gasification. The rate of char consumption
due to heterogeneous gasification reactions is then approxi-
mated as (see Table 2)

∫
∫

̇ = ̇ ·

= + + · ·

m m z z

r z r z r z M L

z

(d /d ) d

( ( ) ( ) ( )) ( / )

d

L
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C C C
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0
1 2 3 char bed

bed
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(39)
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Substituting the above values in the char balance equation

∫τ= ̅ · ̇ + +

+ ·

M Y m r z r z

r z z L

/(1/ ( ( ) ( )

( )) d / )

L

C C

C

char C B,in P
0

1 2

3 bed

bed

(40)

The local partial pressures and concentrations of gasifying species
as well as superficial gas velocity at height z in the bed with uniform
operating temperature (T) and total pressure (P) are estimated
from gaseous species mass flow rates and the ideal gas law

∑= ̇ ̇

=

y z m z MW m z MW

i

( ) ( ( )/ )/ ( ( )/ )

( CO, CO , CH , H , H O, N , Tar)

i i i
i

i i

2 4 2 2 2 (41)

= ·P z y z P( ) ( )i i (42)

= ·C z P z R T( ) ( )/( )i i (43)

∑= ·
·
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⎠U z

R T
P A

m z MW( ) ( ( )/ )
i

i i
(44)

Given the total bed inventory (Wbed) or the bed height (L0)
at minimum fluidization (ε = εmf), the height of the expanded
dense bubbling bed (Lbed) is also obtained iteratively

ρ ε ρ ε= · · · − ̅ = · · · −W A L A L(1 ) (1 )bed sand bed sand 0 mf

(45)

where the average bed voidage is calculated as

∫ε ε̅ = · z L( d )/
L

0
bed

bed

(46)

Note that the assumptions of uniform total pressure, temperature,
and solids hold up are reasonable approximations due to dispersion
in the dense section of a bubbling fluidized bed reactor. The axial
variations of temperature and pressure along the bed are taken into
account by coupling ODE’s describing energy and pressure
balances along the bed. Neglecting the entrainment of char and
sand particles, the freeboard region is modeled as an ideal plug flow
reactor (εfb = 1) in which only tar cracking and homogeneous
gasification reactions (SMR and WGS) take place. The boundary
conditions for the ODE’s describing the freeboard region are from
the values obtained at the top of the dense bubbling bed.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The predictions of the BFB gasifier model are compared with
experimental results of Herguido et al.,47 who studied the steam
gasification of different types of biomass species in a BFB
gasifier of 0.15 m internal diameter in the temperature range of
650−780 °C and steam-to-biomass ratios of 0.4−3. The
properties of pine (sawdust and wood chips), as well as the
experimental operating conditions used in their study, are
summarized in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. In their experimental
runs, the biomass flow rate was varied to provide the desired
steam-to-biomass ratios at a constant steam volumetric flow rate.
Figures 3a and 3b illustrate the model predictions for yields

of tar, dry nitrogen-free product gas, and char generated from
steam gasification of pine sawdust in the BFB reactor as a
function of steam-to-biomass and reactor temperature,
respectively. As observed, the yields of gas are predicted to
increase with increasing S/B ratio and reactor temperature,
whereas tar and char yields decrease. Comparing model
predictions with the experimental data, the char and tar yields

are reasonably predicted, whereas the product gas yield is
always overpredicted. This discrepancy may be attributed to the
temperature drop in the freeboard and downstream equipment
such as a cyclone, exit gas line, and heat exchanger that are
externally heated and insulated. Our model predictions do not
account for this temperature drop in the freeboard given the
difficulty of estimating the contribution of the ovens and
electrical resistances in the absence of overall heat balances in
the original paper.47 Some of the simplifying assumptions
adopted to develop a predictive model could also contribute to
the deviation of model predictions from experimental data. For
instance, the limitations of the two-step pyrolysis kinetic model
for different types of biomass with varying properties significantly
affects the model predictions. Furthermore, to close the CHO
elemental balances with minimum reliance on empirical correla-
tions, the light hydrocarbons (e.g., C2 and C3) are lumped into
methane. Finally, a more elaborate reaction network for tar
reforming and cracking may improve the model predictions.
Figure 4 illustrates the effect of S/B ratio on dry and N2-free

product gas composition for steam gasification of pine sawdust
at a reactor temperature of 750 °C. As expected, the H2 mole
fraction in the product gas increases with increasing S/B ratio
because of the water−gas, steam methane reforming, and
water−gas shift reactions. The CO2 mole fraction also increases
with increasing S/B ratio, probably due to the water−gas shift
reaction that is dominant at high temperatures. Upon
increasing the S/B ratio, the mole fractions of CO and CH4
decrease due to enhanced WGS and SMR reactions. The model
predictions for product gas composition are shown in Figure 5

Table 3. Properties of Biomass Species Used in the
Experimental Study47

type of pine sawdust wood chips
particle size 500 μm 2 × 5 × 10 mm
proximate analysis (wt % basis)
moisture 8.5 11.1
ash 1.2 2.1
volatiles 77.4 74.4
fixed carbon 12.9 12.4
ultimate analysis (wt %)
C 42.5 41.8
H 6.3 5.3
O 51 52.7
N 0.2 0.2
low heating value (MJ/kg daf) 18.8 18.5

Table 4. Gasifier Operating Conditions Used during the
Experimental Study47

bed diameter 0.15 m
freeboard diameter 0.15 m
total column height 1.2 m
bed height (L0) at U0 = Umf 0.32 m
fluidizing gas mixture 90% H2O/10% N2

reactor temperature 650−780 °C
total reactor pressure 1.1 atm
superficial gas velocity at inlet (U0) at reactor
temperature

0.25 m/s

biomass flow rate 3.94−3.46 kg/h
steam/biomass ratio 0.4−3
silica sand bed inventory 8 kg
average sand particle diameter 200−300 μm
sand particle density 2600 kg/m3
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as a function of reactor temperature, together with experimental
data for steam gasification of pine.47 At higher temperatures, H2
and CO production is promoted by endothermic Boudouard,
water−gas, and steam methane reforming reactions. Further-
more, elevating the temperature reverses the exothermic WGS
reaction toward more H2 and CO production and CO2
consumption. Note that the CO2 mole fraction reported for
sawdust pine47 increases slightly with increasing temperature,
which is inconsistent with other modeling and experimental
data from the literature.24,48 The product gas composition from
steam gasification of pine wood chips in Figure 5 shows better
agreement with the model predictions.

■ CONCLUSIONS
Steam gasification of biomass is modeled in a BFB reactor. On
the basis of two-step pyrolysis kinetics constrained by elemental

Figure 3. Predicted yield distribution of products from steam gasification of pine sawdust (lines) compared with experimental data from Herguido et
al.47 (points). (a) Effect of S/B ratio at a reactor temperature of 750 °C. (b) Effect of reactor temperature at a S/B ratio of 0.86.

Figure 4. Effect of steam-to-biomass ratio on dry and N2-free product
gas composition for steam gasification of pine sawdust at a reactor tem-
perature of 750 °C. Experimental data points are from Herguido et al.47

Figure 5. Effect of reactor temperature on dry N2-free product gas composition for steam gasification of pine at a S/B ratio of 0.86. Lines are
predictions from the model developed in this paper, and experimental data points are from Herguido et al.47
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balances, the model predicts major compounds composition in
pyrolysis gas. The effects of steam-to-biomass ratio and reactor
temperature on the distribution of products generated from
steam gasification of pine sawdust and pine chips are predicted
and compared with experimental data from the literature. The
product gas composition from steam gasification of pine shows
good agreement with the model predictions. The most
important conclusions are as follows.

(1) The yields of gas increase, while tar and char yields
decrease, with increasing steam-to-biomass (S/B) ratio
or reactor temperature.

(2) The effect of S/B ratio on dry and N2-free product gas
composition for steam gasification of pine sawdust in a
BFB reactor at a temperature of 750 °C showed that the
H2 mole fraction in the product gas increases with
increasing S/B ratio because of the water−gas, steam
methane reforming, and water−gas shift reactions. The
CO2 mole fraction also increases with increasing S/B
ratio, probably due to the water−gas shift reaction
becoming dominant at high gasifier temperatures.
Increasing the S/B ratio causes the mole fractions of
CO and CH4 to decrease due to enhanced WGS and
steam methane reforming (SMR) reactions.

(3) The predicted product gas composition for steam
gasification of pine sawdust shows that at higher reactor
temperatures, H2 and CO production are promoted by
the endothermic Boudouard, water−gas, and steam
methane reforming reactions. Elevating the temperature
also reverses the exothermic WGS reaction toward more
CO production and CO2 consumption.

The current model could be improved by the following.

(1) Applying a two-phase hydrodynamic model.
(2) Developing a 2D or 3D model to solve the problem of

gas mixing.
(3) Accounting for temperature variations along the free-

board region.
(4) Extending the application of the model by developing a

single-particle model and coupling it to the reactor
model.

(5) Accounting for the catalytic effect of ash with fuel-specific
biomass gasification reaction kinetics.

(6) Using a more elaborate reaction mechanism for tar
reforming and cracking.

(7) Utilizing improved kinetic tracking individual chemical
species (no lumping).
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■ NOMENCLATURE
A = bubbling bed cross-sectional area, m2

Bi = Biot number, -
Ci = concentration of species i, mol/m3

db = bubble size, m
Ej = activation energy of the jth reaction, kJ/mol
G = acceleration of gravity, 9.81 m2/s
h = heat transfer coefficient, W/m2·K
kB = biomass thermal conductivity, W/m·K
k0j = pre-exponential factor of the jth reaction, s−1

kj = Arrhenius-type kinetic rate constant of the jth reaction,
s−1

KWGS = equilibrium constant for water−gas shift reaction, -
Lbed = dense bubbling bed height, m
L0 = bed height at minimum fluidization condition, m
ṁ = mass flow rate, kg/s
MChar = char hold-up inside reactor, kg
MW = molecular weight, g/mol
Nor = number of holes in the distributor plate, -
P = reactor pressure/total pressure inside particle, Pa
Pi = partial pressure of ith species, Pa or bar
R = reaction rate, s−1 or mol/m3·s
R = Universal ideal gas constant, 8.314 J/mol·K
RP = spherical biomass particle radius, m
T = temperature, K
U = superficial gas velocity, m/s
U0 = inlet gas velocity, m/s
w = mass fraction, -
wj,i = mass fraction of jth element in species i, -
Wbed = solids bed inventory, kg
yi = mole fraction of ith species, -
Y̅ = average yield, kg/kg dry biomass
Y̅H2O,pyro = pyrolytic water yield, kg/kg dry biomass
Z = axial coordinate along the reactor height, m

Greek
γi = stoichiometric coefficient of ith species in tar cracking
reaction, -
ΔHrxn

o = heat of reaction at standard condition, kJ/mol
ΔHrxn,j = heat of jth reaction, kJ/kg
ε = bed voidage at height z, -
ε ̅ = average bubbling bed voidage, -
εfb = freeboard voidage, -
ρ = density, kg/m3

τg = gas residence time, s
τP = mean solids residence, s

Subscripts
B = biomass
C = char, carbon
Fb = freeboard
G = noncondensable gas
H = hydrogen
I = species number
In = input to reactor
j = reaction number, element number
M = moisture
mf = minimum fluidization
O = oxygen
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P = particle
Pyro = pyrolysis
T = tar
V = water vapor

Abbreviations
BFB = bubbling fluidized bed
daf = dry-ash-free
WGS = water−gas shift
SMR = steam methane reforming
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